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Semite Studies Urban Debate
BY MARY KRAMER
OAVm MKHMBtRUIZKN

I

Criticizing the administration
for tailing to take responsibility
in college planning, the CAS
Senate last Friday called for a
series of meetings aimed at solv
ing the Urban Studies contro
versy.
In a formal recommendation
to be forwarded to its executive
committee, the Senate asked
Deap o f College Planning,

Harold Kolenbrader, to mediate
meetings of representatives from
CAS, School of Public Service
(SPS), and William James Col
lege.
Last Friday’s action stemmed
from SPS charges that WJC’s
proposed Urban Studies program
duplicates its established Com
munity Affairs degree.
That charge was leveled by
SPS director Samir Ishak in a
memo dated Feb. 18 that regis
tered his opposition to the WJC
concentration for the following

Lanfrorn

Phyllis Thompson-WJC

reasons:
A. “It is duplication of efforts
and a waste of resources;
B. It has many implications for
CAS at large and SPS in
particular;
C. GVjc will be better served if
WJC estsblished a program in
urban planning with a welldefined and well-articulated
curricula;
D. GVSC will be investing wisely
Continued on p.8
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O ffensive

But Not
Obscene

SAGA Awarded Food
intract Over ARA
BY DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN
For the first time in GVSC’s
ten-year history, the College’s
food service is contracted to a
firm other than ARA.
Although the decision to award the new contract to SAGA
food service was made one week
befors last Friday’s Board of
Control meeting, formal an
nouncement at the meeting was
cancelled to pt*eetve the peace
o f Celebration *74.

Phone
Service
Campus
Hang Up
BY SHIRLEY HEYS
In an effort to improve phone
service, Grand Valley last week
completed placing outside lines
in two residence halls.
“The present system had been
used to its capacity,” explained
Plant Department administrator
lustier and Robinson balls are
off the college’s extensions and
have been given aeven-digit
Allendale numbers, a system ia
w by Copelan d since Fall ta rn .
The PBX switchboard is free

ta rin g a tim e halls thfc fall,
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‘i t ’s no surprise,” says ARA
manager Dick Raymond. “ I saw
it coming when I first dame here
and it’s no shock to me. The
only thing that gets me is that
we have been with this school
since it started. It’s kind of sad
to go.”
Beginning as early as this
summer, SAGA’s arrival will
introduce significant changes in
i feod sendee, including pmand optional meal plana,
The Commons dining rooms
will limit access to the two lines
leading into the serving area. All
other doors will be equipped
with exit-only hardware to
allow only diners who have
paid cash or contract fee in the
dining area.
ARA’s Raymond complains,
“We’re working under the worst

- the firm’s innovative tech
niques; and

Ruckelshaus Speaks
on Campus
BY BILL PITSCH
“It's time to get on with
future ao d tl problems not only
in this country but the world.
We are wasting time on morality
in government because after 200
yean it should be a given in our
system rather than the blatant
issue that It is,” said former
Deputy Attorney General Wil
liam Ruckelshaus in a speech at
Grand V aley’s Louis Armstrong
sdnssday, April 17.
Nixon fired RuckMhis Justice Departpost in the fsmons Satur
day Night Massacre last Oct. 20,
he end Attorney
to comply with the Preri-

to firs

five daft

by the

possible system. Right now
about SO meals a day get ripped
off. They just go through with
someone else’s ID, but the con
tract students end up paying for
their meals.”
Auxiliary operations manager
Dave Lorenz, responsible for
much of the food sendee evalua
tion, enthusiastically supports
the closed dining rooms. “This
will keep out those freeloaders
and create a freer, eater atmos
phere that will permit us to do
some pretty exciting things,” he
says.
A salad bar, portable seconds
car and self-serve area for other
foods will be available in the
closed dining areas.
- SAGA’s service record at
other area colleges;

Cox.

The people have the right to
know the extent o f any material
linking entrusted public officials
with wrongdoing, he said. The
whole framework o f society rat
tles cause of Watesgste; the
lack o f trust in government hurts
the effectiveness o f other social
institutions such as education,
labor, burinem and church.
“Social problems loom emi
nently from all sides, with the
energy crisis just a preview ” he
continued. “ The affluence o f a
few hi Urn owe o f n w by so
c u rt a
between the
and the
C o g tis u a d

Work Study
Wage
a

T T* I

i

niKea
BY MARTY VONDRAK

ARA'g D ic k
- SAGA’s responsiveness to
The last item clinched the
contract for SAGA. Loren* says,
“ They came across very well
with a quick positive answer to
juat about every question.”
Another factor was the bias
food service committee members
had against ARA, a firm that has
operated under a fixed-price
two-year contract. Inflationary
wholesale food prices have
driven down the food quality
instead of driving up student
prices.
Lorenz is enthusiastic about
the new company that has dou
bled its growth in the last five
years. “I’m sure we’ll be very
hsppy with SAGA.” he says.
Support for the optional meal
p lans came primarily from
Lorenz and students. The plan
allows students to choose be
tween contracts for 10, IS, or
20 meals per week, with adjust
ments in cost. The 10-meal op-,
tion allows a savings of about
S100 over the present 20-meal
contract.
A varied menu is one reason
Lorenz says the college chose
SAGA. Other facton are:
- SAGA’s low bid on the
10-15-20 plan;
- favorable recommenda
tions from the student food

on p.8,
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Fees Buy Bikes, Canoes
BY BUZZ CARHAET

fee wfl be need ntfy for
and repair o f the

Grand Valley’s Work Study
Program is no penny-ante pas
time. It spends 52-V4 million
annually assisting needy stu
dents. Last Friday, the Board of
C ^lro l^ v o ted to tocreme that
work-study minimum wage' will
increase by 20#, to comply with
recent federal legislation.
The Work Study program
presently employs 650 students
who have demonstrated financial
need. Another 200 applicants
are approved for employment
this summer.
Often a student Is assisted
through some other aid program
not covering the full expense of
his education.
“Our job is to fill the gap
between personal financial limi
tations and the monetary de
mands of higher learning,” says
James Moored, Assistant Direc
tor of the Financial Aids Office.
The “self-help" program, a
product of the Equal Oppor
tunity Employment Act of
1965, provides 80% of the wages
of a maximum 40-hour work
week. Students from families of
$7,500 annual incomes were its
target, but since 1968 attention
refocused to include any stu
dent.
“A large family with an inof $16,000 h a juat as
need « a small family
_ $7,000 ” a y s Moored.
“We are aware of the aabiguitta and technicalities of fedBvery
is and* to be
the

PIRG IM Survey
Local Gas Statio
If you ride a bike or love
someone who does, you
have an opportunity to do
yourself or your loved one a
favor.
Write a legislator.
Tell him/her that you are
a GVSC student who enjoys
the non-polluting pleasure
of biking. But you don’t
enjoy risking your life each
time you venture on the
college’s main artery, dom
inated by four-wheel gas
guzzlers.
Explain chat M-45 runs
between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven with GVSC in
between.
Ask if it would be wise to
add bike paths along the
highway to accommodate
the large number of college
bikers, students and faculty.
Don’t forget to mention
M-45 is being repaved this
summer anyway, so there’s
no better time than the
present to add the paths.

Remind your legislator of
the impact of high gas
prices on student com
muters’ budgets.
Suggest that the failure
to add the paths would be
fuelish (thank you, George
C. Scott).
Thank him/her for any
help he/she can provide in
this matter.
Write the legislator of
your choice, but write.
Local legislators are more
sensitive to carefully applied
pressure: Senators Gary
Byker (R-Hudsonville) and
Milton'Zaagman (R-G.R.),
R ep resen tativ es Martin
Buth (R-Bclmont), Peter
Kok (R-G.R.), John Otterbacher (D-G.R.), Jelt Sietsema (D-G.R.), Melvin De
Stigter (R-West Olive).
Address youf letters to
either the State Senate or
House, Capitol Building,
Lansing, Mi., 48903.

A survey released last week
by PIRGIM indicates that Grand
Rapids motorists can save as
much as 20? per gallon of gaso
line by shopping selectively. Sav
ings on a fill-up could amount to
several dollars.
The survey was conducted on
April 15 and 16 by students of
Grand Valley PIRGIM chapter, a
Ralph Nader-inspired, student
directed, research and advocacy
organization.
“Many people think that gas
oline prices are uniformly high
and that they can’t save money
by shopping around,” Jennifer
Betz, coordinator of the survey,
said. "PIRGIM’s survey shows
that the consumer can save as
much as 20? per gallon on either
regular or premium gasoline.”
The survey was conducted by
telephone by 10 student survey
ors. Telephone quotes were then
spot-checked at the stations
themselves to verify the survey’s
accuracy. Prices at some stations
may have changed since the sur
vey, but PIRGIM surveyors
believe relative ranking will
change very little.
PIRGIM surveyors also asked
which stations are open on Sun
days. They found that only 33,

(

TO THE EDITOR:
Reference is made to your
article “Prof Wins Fulbright” in
the Lanthorn issue dated April
11,1974, page 5, a correction is
due in reporting my conversa
tion with your reporter, Mr.
Figg. Particularly this quote: “ In
this country, college administra
tions have been ignorant.” I did
not say that at all. Whet I stated
was that college administration
can stand some improvement by
riudying other systems within
the U.S.A. and abroad.
The second quotation was
also taken out of context. What
I said was to the effect that
is a parallel between col-

Kayo
Pnganelli's Shell
Old Quaker Station
Progressive Oil
Rmani'i R»»on ShfH
Kentwood Shell
Manpower Clydepark
Shell
Jay's Shell Svc
Sparta Shell
Spicer’s Seivice
Fulton Park Texaco
Gary’s Service

Reg. Pre.
45.9 48.9

Open
Sun.
yes

46.9 49.9

no

49.9
54.0
52.4
52.4
54.8
55.0

no
no
no
no
no
no

808-44th SW
3960 28th, SE
409 E. Division
Sparta
331 Franklin SE
123 Fulton
1155 Fuller

S1.0 55.0
51.9 55.9

no
no

55.9
56.2
56.4
56.4

no
no
no
no

46.9
50.0
50.4
50.4
50.8
51.0

51.9
52.2
52.4
52.4

n * r o i,‘

Let me reiterate that as a
student of college administra
tion, I am amazed at the degree
of success and high performance
by the college administrators in
dispensing with their respon
sibilities even in the absence of
the proper training.
This is a general comment not
to be taken as directed to
G.V.S.C. administration is aay
way. It is an academic discussion
and has nothing to do with a
particular case. I have every re
spect for the G.V.S.C. admin
istration and I hold the col
leagues in charge in high n te m .
Also, I would like to add that
the G.V-SjC. administration’s
support hat haao instrumental in
receiving this FuHxight-Haya
Grant: It dm dd he stated that
very much a f the* audit for
receiving this I
G .V J jC.
Lubbers

Name
Four Stir Service
Kayo

Address
3214 28th, SE
3830 Chicago
Dr. SW, Gmdvl
2750 Lake Mich
Dr. NW
608 28th
1603 Eastern SE
346 Fulton
2363 28th SE
S225 Eastern SE

tw*V«v J
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TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to congratulate
Grand Valley State Colleges on
complete Celebration of one
decade of existence.
I would further like to speak
on behalf of one invisible minor
ity. I have no figures to quote
regarding the vast amount of
money that must have been
spent for advertising this great
event.
I have little doubt that p eat
amounts of time and planning
were expended to make this a
memorial occasion. It is due to
this planning that 1 observed
where hade has made,a waste.
I'm referring to the poster, print
ed by lo b Bauer depicting <
ly events.
i feh this particular

or about 11%, stay open on
Sunday, but these are scattered
throughout the metropolitan
area.
“ A PIRGIM study released in
March, 1973, led to the stoppage
of deceptive price advertising by
retail gas stations. We hope that
his most recent survey of prices
will save consumers’ money,
too,” Ms. Betz commented.
The lowest 14 priced stations
were:

The Grand Valley PIRGIM
chapter is holding a meeting
today in the first floor women’s
lounge in Robinson House at
2:30 p.m. Planning new projects
is the topic of the day. Local
projects under consideration are:
- a study of how govern
ment money is being used to
promote non-polluting trans
portation;
- a grocery price survey cov
ering th e Allendale-Grand
Rapids a.ea; and,
- an evaluation of life in
surance policies that take ad
vantage of college student cus
tomers.
PIRGIM now has an office in
the South Wing of the Campus
Center that will be staffed be
tween 1 and 4 p.m. Phone ext.
249.

TO THE EDITOR
I have recently been informed
of a discriminatory and unjusti
fied action occuring within the
athletic department regarding
the women’s crew team. Yes,
there is a women’s crew team!
Resolution of this problem
seems to me of great importance
for two reasons. First, it gives a
fine example of discrimination
against women, particularly
women’s sports, on campus;and
secondly shows the somewhat
incompetent control of govern
mental funds within the admini
strative hierarchy regarding cam
pus equipment.
The heart of the problem is
quite simple: the women’s crew
team ’is not allowed to practice
hi the eight-man shell but is
expected to competevtly use
this boat during tha interooBagiate races. Practice is held
hi tisssmaBer andbafisutriy diffour men' dMB, and the
hi switch
ing to the eight man shall for a

male crew members received in
struction from the women.
Needless to say, the women’s
team has tried to reason with the
coach and the administration
without success as the all too
familiar “buck passing” syn
drome is encountered. For some
strange reason, the problem
seems to ultimately rest with the
crew coach, but where he gets
the authority to say who can
and who can’t use tax-purchased
campus equipment is truly be
yond me. Does he also have the
power to n y which team is more
important?
The members of the women’s
crew team , as in all female
sports, are qualified individuals
who are entitled to the same
aa are those in
organizations. A
deficiency Of administrative re
in this m atter seems
to am to ha an extremely poor
cxcum for lack o f coMidecstion
of woman’s.! _
taur

April 25, 1974
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Ruckelshaus Stresses

Confidence

BY MELISSA BROWN PEDDEN this year haw not been incuir,- question-and-answer session. He
Prior to his public address la* bent*’ but he coaceded th>t talked primarily about his role es
former head of the FBI for the
Wednesday, former Deputy At Watergate has hurt the Repub 80 days following Patrick Gray's
licans.
torney General William Ruckel
Referring to the White House resignation.
shaus held a news conference
He advocated measures to
tapes, Ruckelshaus said the Pres
and emphasized the necessity of
limit the authority of the Bu
idential
need
for
confidential
confidence in the American
conversations is “ not frivolous,” reau, among them a specific
system of government.
term of office for the Presiden
“! don’t blame people for but “that public interest, like tially-appointed director. He said
any other, has to he weighed
having lost a lot of faith in
against competing public inter the FBI may, in the past, have
institutions,” he said. The judi
acted as an enemy of the people
ests.”
cial process is "slow, cumber
by hiring infiltrators to permeate
The
former
justice
depart
some, confusing and frustrating”
“subversive” organizations and
ment
official
believes
Nixon,
- but it is working, he con
ordering unwarranted investiga
while
claiming
to
be
protecting
tinued.
the rights of his successors to tions of private citizens.
Ruckelshaus conceded the
confidentiality,
has hurt the
need for campaign reform that
Presidency
more
than he has
would include a low cap on
helped.
private campaign donations and
Ruckelshaus attributed the
provisions for public financing present “crisis of trust” to the
of elections, but he added, "You Vietnam War and rapid tech
cannot legislate against personal nological changes and not solely
venality in officials.”
Watergate. He suggested sending
Asked if the Democratic vic power hack to state and local
tory in Michigan's eighth con governments as a partial solution
BY THELMA MOORE
gressional district two Weeks ago to the credibility problem. “Ave
was, as 5th District Democrat nues of involvement” for private
Three dollars of every stu
Richard VanderVecn claimed, a persons must be opened, he said. dent’s tuition goes to student
“ referendum on Nixon,” Ruc
He warned voters against activities fees, but few students
kelshaus replied negatively. Al
“overpromise and underperform- know where their money is go
though Nixon “ made himself an
ing and who decides how it is
issue” in the election by his ance” by candidates in future spent.
public appearance in the district, elections, citing this as a cause of
Wendy Lumbert of Campus
according to Ruckelshaus, the past disillusionment. He added Activities says: “The Student
that the press is “ not as manipu
incident will not force him to
lative
as some people think” Activities Fee Budget Commit
resign and should remain sepa
because “the American people tee consists of one representative
rate from the impeachment
are not nearly as dumb as most from each college, a student and
issue.
of their leaders think they are.” a faculty member. These people
Ruckelshaus pointed out that
Following his formal lecture, figure, out how the money is to
the Republican candidates de
Ruckelshaus met with WJC fac be spent and what the students
feated in local elections so far
ulty and students in an informal want, even if not all students are
satisfied.”
The people on the Committee
are: Steve VanAssplt, Com
munity Council; Pat Ryan, CAS;

S tuden t

GVSC Plans
Construction
BY WINIFRED WISEMAN
The major GVSC building pro
jects for 1974-75 are the con
struction of both a new class
room building and a science
building, and remodeling in
three other buildings.
Subject to final legislative ap
proval, construction begins this
fall on a new classroom building
north of Lake Huron Hall near
Little Mackinac bridge.
The new science building con
struction will begin in the fall of
1975.
Seidman House, the Fieldhouse, and the Commons will,
undergo some facelifting this

summer. The Project-Make-It
classes will be moved from Seid
man to Lake Huron Hall and
Seidman House will be convert
ed into offices for administra
tion, financial aid, and the F.E.
Seidman Graduate College of
Business.
Two more class and locker
rooms will be added to the
fieldhouse, and improvements
on the handball and squash
courts are slated.
The Commons remodeling
wiil be confined to enlarging the
snack bar by converting vacant
office space.

AFC OKs
Woman's M inor
BY CLARENCE MARSHALL
The CAS Academic Planning
Committee (APC) has approved
a woman’s studies minor, to be
administered by a program com
mittee and coordinator appoint
ed by CAS Dean John Linnell.

Kilby Lectures on C. S. Lewis
“Experience and its Tract,”
as explained by Dr. Clyde Kilby
here last week, is an internal
philosophy in the writings of the
late C. S. Lewis, a renowned
English author and teacher of
philosophy at Cambridge Univer
sity.
Kilby has written several
books interpreting many of

There is a constant inter
Lewis’ writings and lectures on
action
between the emotions
many college campuses.
causing
you to feel differently
Experience of nature and
from
one
moment to the next.
things in nature is the whole
The
process
of these experiences
object to realizing joy for Lewis.
xffect
the
way
you think about
The accumulation of experiences
the
object
through
the use of
are based upon both reason and
reason,.Kilby commented.
emotion.
When Lewis looked at some
“One emential property of
thing
he saw its wholeness and
love, hate, anger, hope, or joy is
uniqueness
without analyzing its
to give attention to the object of
many
parts.
“Science has be
that emotion,” said Dr. Kilby.
come
one
of
man’s w ont en
“One can’t hope for something
emies
because
with its tools,”
and at the same time think
mid
Kilby,
“
man
decreases con
about hoping for it.”
cern about an object for what it
is as a whole and increases anal
ysis about the object, tearing it
apart and destroying the unique
ness and the wholeness of the
Continued from p. 1
f j , per term student activities object.”
“Science has created a bits
fee that is charged each student.
world," he continued,
This expenditure is the trial
where everything is placed in
which will determine whether
categories and involved in spe
cialized processes.”
rihly camping and
Science has taken nature out
equipment will be purchased ®* *
of nature in nearly every aspect
to of civilized men and people no
The _ .
longer experience things for bow
strive in early of a u d J
for bicycles sad they appeal to them but wlmt
E
**•«
h g worth to

Fees Mooted

■1

FOR SALE
N ikon SPN camera, vivitar
85-205 200 M, vivitar 28 mm
w ide an g ie, 5* converter
8500.00. In excellent condition
with leather cases and guaran
tees. Contact Aliens HedtseL
,WJC to ld suite, Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays —
10:00and 2:00.
11

Ross Hill, College IV; Jeff
Brown, Campus Activities; Steve
Thorpe, William James; John
Rosochacki, Thomas Jefferson
College; and Nancy Gaffield,
genera! election.
Each term, the committee
members have approximately
SI6,000 to spend on campus
activities. Potential sponsors of
campus events go before the
committee at its weekly meeting
to ask for money to fund an
event. Typical fundings have in
cluded, movies, dances, concerts,
public speakers, and new ski
equipment. Prospective activities
include an upcoming Glen Lewis
Trio concert.
Applications for funding are
available in the Campus Activi
ties Office.

The minor is offered through
the cooperation of many depart
ments and many courses will be
team-tought. The program is de
signed as an adjunct to any
major, professional or liberal.
Courses may be chosen as elec
tives for any student, as most
will have no prerequisites.
The minor will consist of 30
credit hours to be selected from
the following courses, which are
now being taught in CAS:
Womem’s Studies 201 ;S.W.S.
380; History 280, the history of
women in the U. S.; SPS 360;
Phil. 101, Male auu Female; ineatre 230-242 (maximum of 5
credit hours), PE 016, Special
to p ic s courses, independent
readings women’s studies courses
in other colleges (maximum 15
credit hours).
Related courses are Soc. 372,
SPS 265, Econ. 370, Psych. 430,
Bio. 225.
Faculty members presently
involved in the program include
Roberta Simone, chairperson of
the task force authorized last tall
to draw up the original program
propoml, Lynn Mapes, Laura
Salazar, Virginia Helton, Jac
queline Johnson, Jo Ann Ritter,
and Tom Cunningham.
The State of Michigan is acapplicationa for CHEMITS! ENGINEER *7, CIVIL
____
ENGINEER 07, ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER 07. HYDROLOG
ICA L ENGINEER 07, IN
D U STR IA L HEALTH EN07, MECHANICAL
ENGINEER 07, SANITARY
ENGINEER 07. For mom in-

Fall term
carryover balances 10,323.25
Winter term fees 16,522.48
Total Income

$26,845.73

Disbursements
Icebreaker-D ance
January 9 ................... $ 540.00
(Black Student Coalition)
Black Musical
Theatre Voices, Inc.
1,700.00
Week of March 25
(Black Student Coalition)
Variety Show
February 2 .................
81.00
Black Student Coalition
iCen Feit “Resident Fool” 550.00
February, 1974
(Community Art* Center)
Dog Sled Races .
. 1,050.00
February 16 A 17
(Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity)
Women’s Art Festival. 1,000.00
May 8-15,1974
(Creative Women’s
Kaleidoscope)
Film Series - (Six Films) 600.00
(Art Department)
Martin Luther King
Memorial Service . . . .
300.00
Speaker:
Dr. Charles C. Warfield
January 15,1974
(Delta Sigma Interest Group)
Coffeehouse
Presentations............. S 300.00
Winter Term
(Dorm Coffeehouse)
Speakers A Programs . 40.00
Winter Term
(American Marketing
Association)
Film Series (14 films) 1,420.00
Winter Term ........... 150.00
(English Club)
Speakers A Programs . 300.00
Winter Term
(Great Lakes Model U.N.)
Ralph Nader Lecture . 1,000.00
April 11,1974
(PIRGIM)
Winter Festival Dance
355.00
February, 1974
(Interim All-College
Governing Committee)
Speakers A Programs .
40.00
Winter Term
(Economics Interest Group)
•ld.W
e nf\
Projection F
(Le Cerck Francais)
Film - “Sunseed” ----- 650.00
(Thomas Jefferson College)
677.00
Sweetheart Dance . . .
February 23, 1974
(Interest Group
of Delta Sigma)
70.14
Speakers A Programs .
Winter Term
(Pre Law Society)
Science F ic tio n ......... 480.00
Harlan Elliaon
(Campus Activities)
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A Sad Farewell to Our Poetess
hr
Bob Tart*

•ad

Brim O'Malley
emit me irresponsible
cell me unreliable
throw in irrepressible too
im irresponsibly mad
over you
-from *"The Even Hollower
Men " by Cerollne Rodney
In 1932, a thin volume of
collected poems appeared that
shook the magazine racks of the
world. Frankly stunned by the
somatic power of her own
verses, Gertrude Stein, in her
role as spokesperson for the lit
erary world, called A Thin Vol
ume o f Collected Poenu “a blast
of fresh air, unparalleled in its
intensity and seasoning.”
In 1933, a talented newcomer
to the poetry scene, Ms. Caroline
Rodney, taking her cub from the
style of the times, finished her
own A Thin Volume o f Col
lected Poems. Consequently,
Gertrude Stein abdicated her
role as spokesperson for the lit-;
erary world; for the first time in
US poetic history, a star had
been tarnished before it had
been born.
Times changed with the Ger
man invasion of Czechoslovakia,
however, and the accolades of
the past became an indictment
of the present. A lesser woman
might have backed dow nCsrolin? Rodney fell down.
Undaunted, through the sum
mer of 'S I, Ms. Rodney buried
henelf ferverishly in work. By
•arty winter, her agonies had
paid off in full-she had finished
her first full book-flahhiff, by
Sinclair Lewis. Bolstered by its
success, she immediately tackled
a series of several even duller
novels.
The winter of her discontent
brought Caroline to Europe.
There, while auditing a multi
tude of many lectures at the
Gymnasium Lietchenstein she
met the doddering old Ezra
Pound. He was to teach her
everything the would ever know
about redundancy. Said the
fledgling poetess of her mentor:
“ He sure could dodder with the
best of them. He sure could
dodder with the best of them,”
This, then, for Caroline Rod
ney, was the turning point.
The raging sterao of McCarthyism had succeeded in
rooting out moat Rosa crucians
from academic life. Abhorring a
vacuum, Caroline lept into the
void; inundated with offer Ms.
Rodney took a chair for the
instruction o f English Studies at
Grand Valley State College. The
very next year she was granted a
desk-an office was soon to fol
low . A fter receiving Papal
authority to doff her Benedic
tine habit and terminate her
intrigues an behalf of Cardinal
Woohey, the “grand old lady of
the Tetons”
heraeif to
•unification.

• • • • • #
f you like blue grnaa
• _ m ~ m

Until tha and of her life, her no phones no lights no motorcars
only preoccupations would be not e single luxury
poetry and clandestine power like robinson crusoe
im primitive as can be
boating.
But what of the woman har- so foln us here eech week
my friends
salf7 Ms. Rodney can only be
objectively understood through your* sure to g e te simile
a careful analysis of her point lew from edem deyton powett end I
poems. Taka, for example, the vacationing on bimini
sensitive sentimentality of “Sen
sitive Sentimentality:”

Equally powerful h the dra
ma inherent in ‘T he Chosen
People at Bat,** wherein the
authorem effectively wields the
wiener as a modern metaphor
for the designated hitter. Con
sider, if you will, the concluding
passage of this powerful epic
(from Th'ne Volume o f Cor
rected Poems):
no hits no runs
wave run out o f buns
Caroline's last book before
her untimely demise, Post
humous Poems, was, at first
glance, little more than another
thin volume of collected verse.
Upon further examination, how
ever, a witless and sardonic apos
trophe to Elinor Donihue, Lau
ren Chapin, Billy Gray, and
Sammy Tong, could be found
witliin its endless number of
pages:
they told me sammy tong
they told me you were hung
they sure were right
In retrospect, its nearly im
possible to gauge the impact Ms.
Rodney had on Standale and
environs; road crews are still
working around the clock to
fully assess the damage. It is
ironic indeed that not a scant
two weeks after her death, Caro
line Rodney penned these chil
lingly prophetic verses:
/ am the captain o f my fate
the master o f my powerboat
CAREER GUIDANCE COMPATIBILITY TB8TS CHARACTER STUDY. S5
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CALENDAR
A
CALENDAR
April 2S to May 2
April
25 1:00 - Golf here with
Oakland
8:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. model UN
8:30
The Effect of
Gamma Raya on Manin-the-m oon Mari
gold*, Civic Theatre
26 Golf at Alma
8:00 a.m. to 10 a.m. model UN
8:30 - Gamma . . . Mari
golds, Civic Theatre
27 8:30 - 4:00 Style Show,
132 LHH
Crew at the University of
Wisconsin
1:00 - Baseball at Northwood Institute
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. model UN
8.30 - Gamma . . . Mari
golds, Civic Theatre
28
30

May
1
2

8:30 - Gamma . . . Mari
golds, Civic Theatre
2:00 — Golf at Oakland
1:00 - Baseball here with
Northwood Institute
12:00 - 1:00 - Zoc
Story, Campus Center
Theatre
8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Jean Ritchie concert
2:00 - Baseball here with
Hope
1:00 - Baseball at Oak
land
8:13 - Gianni Schicchi,
opera, LAT

T utor Blasts
Dorm Policy
BY TIM MENGEL
A faculty member recently
blasted the Administration’s
dormitory regulations regarding
privacy.
Gil Davis, TJC tutor and
chairman of the West Michigan
chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union, said dorm reg
ulations need a change. What he
would like to change is the
apparent lack of dorm student
privacy.
Steven Tharp, a dorm stu
dent, agreed that lack of privacy
is one of the biggest problems in
dorm living.
“ As long as a student lives in
the dorms, the college will con
tinue to blatantly violate his
Constitutional right to privacy,”
Tharp Hid.
To change the present situa
tion, Davis said the Colleges will
have to give dorm students the
same rights as students tiring in
the off-campus apartments.
“With these rights the stu-

• • » —•

featuring
Williams Family
or •
C abbage C r lk

T f they have anything illegal in
their rooms, they had better be
According to the TIC tutor,
them rights would not only
make R airm m ry to produce a

April 50

^|ti0naPm ^n^ P urPose room
appaiachian
(free)
umcimer
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The Vestibule Interviews Frank Zappa
The Fcatcrlni S o n
with the Vestibule
I feel secure in ayin g that for
those of you who missed last
week's Frank Zappa concert you
missed quite a load. Once again
The Mothers put on a dynamite
show which consisted of old as
well as new material. 1 sure am
glad that Frank decided to go
back and update a lot of tunes
from the "Freak Out" album. It
was quite exhilarating to hear
Hungry “ Freaks D addy",
“Trouble Every Day” , "Son Of
Monster Magnet” and a barrage
of others that were modified
into the new, more experienced
Zappaesque strains. Some of
those songs were over ten yean
old.
The new material, i.e., "Cos
mic Debris” and “Camarillo
Brillo” held my fascination
thanks to the new Mothers band.
Each fellow got his chance to
blow and it was quite obvious
that the degree of competency
required of a Zappa musician is
extraordinary. The Mothers are
so tight that it will scare you.
I believe that the Mothers Of
Invention have won some new
fans and 1 am sure that both new
and old Mother people will be
interested to hear the answers
Frank gave me to some ques
tions put to him on the after
noon before the concert.
ME - Do you like the sound of
your own voice? You’ve been
using it a lot on your latest
albums.

FZ - It dapands. It waa vary
hard for ma to atari ringing, wall
I d o s t know if yaw'd want to
call It ringing - atari croaking on
thorn records. I've had a big
complex about It for a long time
hot I figure that a lot of the
texta on thoee songs don't sound
right unlaaa I'm ringing them.
ME - How long ago did you
write the material for “Apos
trophe” (latest album)?
FZ - Mote than a year ago.
ME - Why did Jean Luc- Ponty
leave the band after such a short
period? What's he doing now?
FZ - Ponty is working with
McLaughlin (Mahavishnu). The
reason he's not with me any
more Is simple. He tried a ma
neuver which I thought was in
extreme bad taste. He tried to
stick me up for a large amount
of money. He said that if I don't
pay him this gross amount of
money he’d leave the band. I
said "Goodbye” and he found
himself unemployed. I don't
take kindly to that kind of stuff.
I treat my musicians fairly.
ME - How does your son
Dweezil feel about being called
Dweezil?
FZ - He loves it.
ME - What kind of mayonnaise
do you like on your pizza?
FZ - Peanut butter.
ME - Are you planning any
more movies?
FZ - Yes, I'm working on one
right now. It’ll have a monster in
it.
ME - How about albums?

FZ - The next album wfll be
Uve, mainly from this tour's re
cordings. We record every con
cert.
ME - What sort of feeling do
you have when you release an
album? Do you feel satisfied?

FZ - Usually I can t even stand
to Heten to It. In the process of
putting It together you listen to
k so many times you get rick of
k. I take the approach that when
I put out an album It's an
accurate representation of what
the bond waa capable of doing at
the tim e.

ME - There’s a lot of section
work on your albums. Do your
musicians have to sight read?
FZ - It helps. I'd my that on
them latest albums only 10% of
the material Is written down.
Usually I just my "lla h , blah,
blah. You play that and you
play that." Then the trick ie
remembering it.
ME - Are you planning any
large orchestral works such u
the ones on 200 Motels?
FZ - No. I have an itch to get
back to that sort of stuff but the
things I'm doing now are ao time
consuming that it's hard to get
started on a thing like that.
Famous Quotes:
Concerning College concerts:
"Usually College Campuses
don’t have it together. Once we
were doing Kent State and we
got to the gym to set up and ihe
guy aeys, "Wow, man, like you’ll
have to wait. The Karate class la
practicing." We had to watch
thoee people go “Huh ugh” for
an hour and a half.”
Concerning Glitter Rock:
“It’s not my idea of fun. I
think that lipstick in small quan
tities on certain girls b OK but I
don’t care for it on boys.”

CAREER GUIDANCE COMFAnBiLii Y TESTS CHARACTER STUDY. SS
and up. Antonis Klekoda’s
Complete Handwriting Analyris Service. 32S Aurora, 5.E.
Phene 143-60*3.

Make Music
BY JIM FALK
Student musicians are being
recruited by Jeff Brown of Cam
pus Activities, to perform at a
small concerts in the Campus
C en te r, the Dorms Coffee
House, end upstairs Commons
this spring.

RESEARCH

If the musicians have good
potential, Brown win help them
find jobs off campus. Folk gui
tarists Bsu and Pam Graves
landed a job at The Stables in
East Lansing with his help.
Tuesday nighi performances
in the Campus Center have run
into some problems. Occasion
ally artists came to perform but
there was no audience; when
listeners came, no musicians ap
peared.
According to Brown, there
are good musicians within the
college community and small
concert exposure benefits the
performer and his listeners.
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N eiv Old Teams Meet

Kimm G riffin (44) of the "Now Lakers" goes up fo r
a rebound as Steve M iller (32) looks on. The "Now
Lakers" trumped the "Then Lakers" in the A pril 16
game, 116-60.

Golf Team
By DAVE KNOX
Grsnd Valley’s golf team got
off to a slow start last Wednes
day following defeats by both
Aquinas and Grand Rapids
Junior College.
Jim Hendricks, a freshman,
took medalist honors for Grand
Valley with an 80. Kurt Lundgren fired an 83 to score ahead
of Dennis McDonald and Dave
Gaul at 84. Total team scores
were Grand'Rapids Junior Col
lege at 314, Aquinas with 323,

Loses

and Grand Valley at 331,
The Laker golfers fared better
on Thursday with a home course
advantage over Ferris State Col
lege. Kurt Lundgren captured
medalist with an 80. Hendricks
and McDonald followed at 81.
Dave Gaul shot an 84 to take
fourth slot ahead of Greg Vanden hurg at 85.
Grand Valley’s total score
was 326. They were followed by
Ferris at 332 and Siena Heights
with 338.

Schedule Released
BY TOM BURNS
The 1974 football schedule
«*< released by the Athletic
Department April IS. The sche
dule has only one change from
last season’s - Hillsdale College
will meet GVSCNov. 16, replac
ing the University of Illinois at
Chicago game.

Grand Valley will host both
its Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLiAC)
rivals, Ferris State and Northwood Institute. With most start
ers returning, the 1974 squad
has an excellent opportunity to
improve its 6*3 win-loss record.

1974 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE RELEASED

Date
Opp— t
Sept.
14
Kalamazoo Cogage
28
Ainu Cogape
Oct.
5
•Fetm Stale Cogepe
12 Findlay Cogap (OMo)
19 Grand Kapids Junior
24

Maachaatar engage
(Indiana)

Nov.
2
"Northwood Imtitnte
•
Adrian Cngaga
14
M hM iC fllH t
OcaGLIACgame.-

Site

Time

Kalamazoo, ML
Allendale

1:30 P.M.
l:30PJ|.

Agendale
Ageadale

1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.

Goad Rapids, ML

7:30 PJL

lad.

2:00 P.M.

Midair. ML

1:30 PJL
1:30 PJL
1:30 PJL

9P

•m

Commons

1oron4o - bdsed
rocK^roll bond
FREE
ii
TO N 1TE
Thursday Apn\?5
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W FL D rafts Laker 1'alent
• BY BOB EVANCHO
Two GVSC senior standouts
have signed contracts with the
Detroit Wheels of the new World
Football League.
Tom Tefft and Jim Schapp,
interior linemen for Grand
Valley’s nationally-rated offense,
will begin work outs with the
Wheels the first week of June.
Tefft, a 6’ 2” 250 lb. guard of
Warren, and Schapp, a 6‘ 3”
center of Spring Lake were two
reasons for Grand Valley’s im
pressive season statistics; second
in the nation's small colleges in

Jim Schapp and Tom Tefft

Soccer ClubSeeks Players
BY BILL ROHN
The GVSC Soccer Club has
begun practice, and with the
group’s second fall Reason ap
proaching, Coach Antonio Her
rera is "Looking for some more
soccer players.”
Soccer Club members must
hold spring workouts because
their fall season opener, versus
GR Baptist, will be played only
six days after school begins.
"We can’t wait until the fall
to get in shape,” says Herrera.
"Instead we’ll work now. During
the summer we’ll also try to
form a team in one of the area
leagues.”
Professor Herrera, who began
his own career by "kicking or
anges on the streets of Col
umbia, with no shoes on,” em
phasizes that prospective players
need no experience. "Just so
they really want to play,” he
says. “The club members will
teach new players the skills and
conditioning.”
Herrera also discussed what
has become the “saddest part of
the club’s story” - money. Soc
cer is not a varsity sport at
GVSC, and the club receives
only small monetary aid from
the school. Club leaders doubt
that the group can function

Superjocks
Named
BY BUZZ CARHART
The Super Jock contest,
Grand Valley’s intramural ver
sion of the televised Super Star
competition, ended last week
with several contestants earning
the coveted title.
Over 30 students entered the
competition, choosing 10 out of
20 events. They scored from
0-100 points per event, depend
ing on their performance. A
500-point total was needed to
net Super Jock status.
Dak Jeskc led the competi
tion with 754 points. Following
in the scoring w en: Mark Fuff,
679; Chris Baker, 640; Fhul Griffeth, 637 ; and Jack H in d u . 634.
The events deluded the helfmile, the mfle, ernes country,
bowling,
basefael throw , agility run

without a large fund increase.
“We’ll need at least $ 1,500 to
pay our bills next year,” reports
Herrera. “ Last year, we received
$250. from the colleges. Hope
fully soccer will become a var
sity sport following the fall sea
son.” Without varsity status,
Herrera may leave the dub.
Athletic Director Don Dufek
may be the “ man with the
money” for the soeder club.
Asked what amount the group
might receive, Dufek said official
figures were incomplete but,
‘‘The Soccer Club will receive an
increase for the fall season.

“I would like to see soccer at
GVSC. The question of funding
will depend upon what interest
is shown in soccer,” said Dufel^,
noting that athletic funds are
not easily available for new
sports.
Though money nutters are
unsettled, club members run in
the fieidhouse on four nights per
week. Practice will increase in
May, as the Lakers begin full
workouts. The team will see
outside competition against the
Wyoming Be-Quicks before the
spring term ends.

BY TOM DELIA
The University of Purdue’s
crew team swept all three races
Saturday, April 20, to end
Grand Valley’s varsity winning
streak at two.
Grand Vaiiey’s freshman boat
was matched with the Purdue
boat in the first race, but fell by
two lengths.
Grand Valley, along with
Michigan State, were unable to
catch the stronger Purdue team,
but the Lakers managed to
squeak by the MSU Spartans.
Grand Valley’s junior varsity
fell to a disappointing third in
the next race.

*• *• •

Grand valley Board of Con
tro l member William Kirk
patrick, who is also chairman of
the board of the Kalamazoo
Paper Box Company said he
would donate a new boat for the
crew team. The new boat will
arrive next month.
S T A R T S
IM A N *

Grand Valley’s baseball team
picked up their second win of
the season, splitting a double
header with Spring Arbor, Fri
day, April 19. Spring Arbor won
the first game 3-2, the Lakers
took the nightcap 2-0. Senior
pitcher Tim Ruffing shut out
Spring Arbor for the first six
innings, while Joe DelCampo
knocked in two runs.
The team faces Northwood
Tuesday and Saturday and Wed
nesday at home against Hol
land’s Hope College.
The Lakers tennis team was
in Chicago for two days of com
petition last weekend. The Uni
versity of Illinois ai Chicago
trimmed the Lakers 5-4, Friday,
April 19. The next day the
Lakers came back against the
same team 5-4, but were edged
by Chicago State University 5-4.

team rushing and fifth in the
nation in total team offense.
Tefft and Schapp were also
largely responsible for the 1,334
yards gained rushing by John
Mahan, Grand Valley's outstand
ing senior running-back.
The combination of new
Head Coach Jim Harkema, Tefft,
Schapp, changed Grand Valley's
fortune for the better. After
going winiess two consecutive
years the team posted a fine 6-3
record. The winning atmosphere
finally gave Tefft and Schapp
some of the recognition they
deserved.
Both men, who previously
played at nationally-ranked
Grand Rapids Junior College re
ceived All Great Lakes Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference
(AGL1AC) and All NAIA Dis
trict 23 First Team berths. Tefft
also received Small College All

American Honorable Mention
honors.
Tefft and Schapp signed con
tracts with the Wheels March 22
when head coach Dan Boisture
and general manager Sonny
Grandelius traveled to Grand
Rapids to offer them two • year
contracts. Both players had talk
ed to other teams in the League,
but settled on Detroit.
In going to the W.F.L. the
pair will play with and against
such outstanding professionals as
Larry Caonka, Jim Kiick, Paui
Warfield, Kenny Stabler, Warren
McVea, Craig Morton, Ted
Kwalik, Calvin Hill, and Ron
Jessie.
Grand Valley salutes its two
fine athletes and wishes them
the best of luck in the world of
professional football.

Women Meet Calvin
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
Grand Valley’s women’s softball team travels to the Christian
Reformed Recreational Center
this afternoon for a 3:30 p.m.
contest with Calvin College.
The Lakers split last Saturday
with a 5-4 loss to undefeated
Indiana State University and a
5-4 victory over Michigan State
University.

Two-man tennis adds a new
twist to intramurals this spring.
Entries are available in the Fieldhouse and are due by April 30.
With two-man tennis, the
teams compete on a three-point
scale. One point is scored for
each single victory, and another
point goes to the winning
doubles team. All students not
on the varsity tennis team and
all faculty members are eligible.

In the first game, the Hoosiers led 4-1 going into the sev
enth inning. A Laker barrage in
the top of the seventh evened it
up at 4-4. In the rally, Grand
Valley picked up three runs on a
double, a single, two errors, a
triple, a walk, and another error.
The Lakers could not hold In
diana in the bottom of the sev
enth, however, and the Hoosiers
scored one run f or the victory.
In the second game, the Spar
tans opened with three runs in
the first inning. Roaring back,
the Lakers picked up four in the
second on a hit pitch, four
walks, an infield single, and a tag
up on a long fly ball. Pat Baker
completed the Grand Valley
scoring with an infield home run
in the fifth inning. Michigan
State threatened in the seventh
inning, but the Lakers held them
to one run to earn the win.
Baker led the Lakers in scoring
with her home run and a single.
She handled pitching duties in
both contests.
The Lakers record now stands
at 3-2.

Evolutionist
philosophers assure us
that evolution is true, ev
though there are many “missing ’
links." If we ask for proof, however, they
equivocate.
"You can't really see evolution taking place
today," they say, "because h takes millions of
years for one kind of organism to evolve into
another kind." So where do we find the proof
then?
"in the fossil record," they reply. But the
foasil record is composed mostly of gaps. The
transitional forms between the various basic
"W e i, the reason for that," they say, "is that
(in explosive tpurts in (
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VanderVeen Reflects On Traxler Win
BY fcLLEN GLOBOKAR
Representative Richard Van*
derVeen D-Mich., predicted Re
publican loaaes in the upcoming
fall elections and stated that
Nixon will probably resign, in an
interview following the April 16
election in the 8th congressional
district.
The newly-elected congress
man from the Sth district told
the Lantborn that the Traxler
win shows that once s p in the
voters have sent a message to
Washington and that Repub
licans will have a hard time
avoiding Watergate.

“The significance of the elec
tion of J. Bob Traxler,” said
VanderVeen, Mis that the im
peachment process will be has
tened in the House and I believe
will bring about Richard Nixon’s
resignation.”
The congressman mid that an
overwhelmingly Democratic
Congress would not be a disaster
as Republicans claim, but rather
“the salvation of this country.”
He called for a change in Con
gress and said it needed new
people.

Urban Studies

Richard VanderVeen

Ruckelshaus
Continued from p.l
The difference between the
Turkish airliner crash outside of
Paris two months ago and the
tragedy of the starving and dying
in the current African drought is
the relative affluence of the
crash victims. They made the
banner headlines while the dying
thousands of sub-Sahara Africa
remain obscure in the public’s
eye.
Ruckelshaus reported that
the world fertilizer shortage is
the most devastating of all. “ In
India they were hoping for *
surplus of crops for'exportation;
with the shortage of fertilizer
they expect many of their own

people to starve. Yet the amount
of fertilizer that this country
(U.S.) will use on its golf courses
alone would be sufficient to
satisfy India’s needs.”
It is up to individuals in a
society to incite a feeling of
involvement. Ruckelshaus be
lieves that the central authority
must be weakened by diffusing
power ba?k to state and local
levels.
“The foundation of a free
society is the individual and it is
public opinion that must dictate
the individual’s role to public
official in solving future prob
lems,1' he mid.

Continued from p.l
' should uuu.Lnjii and duplica
tion be minimized and inno
vation be maximized.”
SPS fears a loss of potential
students to WJC.
WJC formally defends the
program its council approved
Feb. 6, maintaining not more
than 40% of either program is
duplicated. Ishak has charged
the WJC courses duplicate virtu
ally 100% of his program.
According to Phyllis Thomp
son, WJC Urban Studies co
ordinator, the WJC courses are
now taught under other concen
trations. “Urban Studies,” she
says, “would serve as a focus for
urban courses students are al
ready taking.”
WJC also maintains its pro
gram is sufficiently different
from SPS in content and ap
proach to allow both to survive.
Ishak and Political Science
professor Robert Clarke ad

vanced their joint cause at Fri
day's meeting. Both professors
cautioned Senate members that
the WJC program would drain
CAS enrollments.
Clarke described the new
WJC concentration as “a form of
academic cannibalism that is ab
surd.”
For the second time this aca
demic year, the faculty body
was confronted with one side of
a duplication of effort debate.
The CAS Theatre problem was
referred to committee last Jan
uary and has yet to be brought
up at a consequent Senate meet
ing.
Friday, the SPS director
Ishak warned Senate members,
“If you let duplication go un
checked, some faculty members
will gn nut of business.”
The Senate recommendation
goes to the ECS tomorrow for
formalization.

VanderVeen a id that every
elected official, Republican and
Democrat, will have to answer
questions about their feelings on
Watergate and related activities.
“Witergate will be a cam
paign issue as long as Richard
Nixon remains in the White
House,” remarked VanderVeen.
“In that regard, Republicans are
going to have a long hot
summer.”

Work Study
Continued -from p.l
gations for the 61st District
Court, urban development, con
servation, day care centers, fish
hatcheries, forestry, and animal
sitting at John Ball Park Zoo are
examples. The summer program
reaches as far north as Iron River
and as far south as Niles.
Hourly rates depend on the
skill and specific employer. Re
gardless of work experience, stu
dents are guaranteed minimum
wage. The government requires
the program to pay only 85% of
the minimum wage but leaves
final judgement to discretion of
college.
Jobs requiring specific super
visory or technical skills - audio
visual, language lab monitors,
tutors - receive the programs
maximum $2.50 hourly wage.
Application for Work Study
can be found in the Financial
Aids Office in Lake Huron.
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d a y o f prater anx >fasting apru .30

Prayer room on campus qggi oJJday -A,B,C.
Conference rooms in C.C.
. openinQ service 7oodw

SCripture^prayers^shoning J
iO -o o
12:00
3:00
5:00

Service 7-oop.m.

